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MODCON RV

HYBRID CAMPERS

CAMPER TRAILER LIFESTYLE
CARAVAN COMFORT

Drawing on the last 20 plus years of camper trailer manufacturing experience, Modcon have designed and built a range of Hybrid
campers, the ultimate in luxury off road touring.
Modcon Hybrid campers have the internal living and quick set up of a caravan, but the outdoor lifestyle of a camper trailer. Short, light
and easy to tow, they still get you to
those out of the way, secret spots, but are equally comfortable set up in a
Big 4 with the kids. The clam shell lid
of the C3 and C3E is an easy one person lift and provides spacious
and airy internal living. The C5 is
even easier, just open the door and
you are home.

C3 HYBRID | $39,990

SLEEPS 4 | OUTSIDE ENSUITE |
QUEEN MATTRESS AND TWO BUNK BEDS

C3E HYBRID | $49,990

SLEEPS 2 | INSIDE ENSUITE & TOILET |
QUEEN MATTRESS

C5 HYBRID | $59,990

SLEEPS 4 | INSIDE ENSUITE & TOILET |
QUEEN MATTRESS AND TWO BUNK BEDS

C3 HYBRID | $39,990

The C3 Hybrid camper is built for light weight, compact family camping with a full
Queen mattress for the parents and two single bunk beds for the children. The bunk beds
convert into a huge settee with the click of two catches. Outside there is a stainless steel
kitchen with Thetford 3 burner cooktop and sink with a 200L pantry and optional 95L
fridge within easy reach of the food prep area.
The C3 is designed to get to remote locations and has the capacity to stay there in
comfort. With a full composite aluminium body, steel chassis, and off road suspension, the
C3 is built for Australia’s outback.
The C3 comes standard with a rear drop down external ensuite, 200L of water and 200
amp hours of battery power, so your remote stay need not be a short or uncomfortable
one.
Available options include: swing around table, hot water, refrigeration and air
conditioning.

C3E HYBRID | $49,990

The C3E is structually identical to the C3 but the bunk beds are replaced
by an inbuilt ensuite and toilet to make the perfect couple’s tourer.
The fully fibreglass ensuite has a gas powered, hot water shower and wash
basin and is separated from the toilet by a door when showering.
The kitchen is also plumbed to hot water.
Water to the ensuite is supplied by either of two tanks (120L and 80L).
There is also a third 80L grey water tank.

C5 HYBRID | $59,990
The C5 is the ultimate in family camping, combining outside camper trailer lifestyle with inside caravan comfort. Externally, under
a quick set up, 5m awning, sits the slide out chef’s kitchen, optional 95L fridge/freezer, 200L pantry and bench. Internally, there is a
Queen size bed, two 2m long bunk beds for the children, a convertible lounge, a hot water shower, toilet and kitchenette.
The C5’s clean and functional design makes it extremely livable with large windows and a white gloss finish giving it an airy and
spacious feel that belies its compact towability.
Being only 2.15m wide but full height with a solid roof, the C5 is built with remote travel in mind. Independent trailing arm suspension
rated to 2600kg keeps both wheels grounded on outback tracks. Weight is kept to a minimum with a fibre glass honeycomb floor, a
fibre glass insulated roof and insulated aluminium composite walls. Furnishings are rivetted and bolted aluminium with a powder coat
finish to resist wear and tear from corrugations.
Storage in the C5 is impressive with a total of 4000L of usuable space. Inside there are ample drawers and hanging space for all
the family and outside there is the renowned Modcon kitchen, pantry and fridge slide with an extra slideout drawer for larger kitchen
items. There is also plenty of wide storage space for items such as tables and chairs.
The C5 has everything you need for your next family adventure.

HYBRID CAMPERS
C3 HYBRID

LAYOUTS & SPECIFICATIONS
C3E HYBRID

C5 HYBRID

Storage

Queen Sized
Bed

Storage

Pantry

Drawers

Kitchenette
Bunk Beds /
Lounge

Fridge Slide
Hanging Space

Ensuite / Toilet

Tare weight (approx): 1700 kg

Tare weight (approx): 1700 kg

Tare weight (approx): 2000 kg

Ball Weight (approx): 170kg

Ball Weight (approx): 170kg

Ball Weight (approx): TBA

ATM: 2400 kg

ATM: 2400 kg

ATM: 2500 kg

Length: 5.95m

Length: 5.95m

Length: 7.23

Width (Body): 2.01m

Width (Body): 2.01m

Width (Body): 2.01m

Width (including awning): 2.24m

Width (including awning): 2.24m

Width (including awning): 2.1m

Height: 2.385m

Height: 2.385m

Height: 2.71m

Height: with Air Con: 2.485m

Height: with Air Con: 2.485m

Height: with Air Con: 2.935m

C3

C3E

C5

Steel chassis for strength, hot dipped galvanised for longevity

✓

✓

✓

Off road suspension designed by Modcon

✓

✓

✓

Full composite aluminium body for light weight, strength and corrosion resistance

✓

✓

✓

Fully insulated with polystyrene. Walls and roof 30mm thick

✓

✓

✓

Clam shell aluminium lid pops up for spacious and airy internal living. Easy one person opening

✓

✓

-

CONSTRUCTION

C3

C3E

C5

Queen size innerspring mattress

✓

✓

✓

INSIDE
Two bunk beds (1850mm x 650mm)

✓

-

-

Two bunk beds (2010mm x 650mm)

-

-

✓

Unique chemical toilet storage accessible from inside and out

✓

-

-

TV/Media player, screen and two speakers

✓

✓

✓

Internal ensuite and toilet. Thetford cassette toilet

-

✓

✓

Gas powered hot water system for hot water at shower, wash basin and kitchen

Optional

✓

✓

Mega storage

1645L

1210L

4000L

C3

C3E

C5

Chef’s outside kitchen with 3 burners and sink, flip over bench and 200L pantry

✓

✓

✓

Swing around 270° awning. Fully covers kitchen area including fridge

✓

✓

-

OUTSIDE

Wind out 5m awning, covers outside kitchen and fridge

-

-

✓

Drop down ensuite at rear. Minimal set up and pack down

✓

-

-

Alko off road ball coupling. Heavy duty jockey wheel

✓

✓

✓

C3

C3E

C5

2 x 100 amp/h batteries with Anderson connector at front of trailer

✓

✓

✓

12v fused switch panel with voltmeter

✓

✓

✓

Dual USB sockets

2

2

2

ELECTRICAL & WATER

12v sockets

9

8

4

6, 4, 4

6, 4, 4

6, 3, 2

2 x 120L water tanks, gauges and water pump

✓

-

-

1 x 120L, 1 x 80L water tank, 1 x 80L grey water tank, gauges and water pump

-

✓

✓

LED lighting. Internal, External, Storage Lockers

FF1 FORWARD FOLD | $25,990

The go anywhere, quick set up FF1 is the camper that can do Fraser Island, the Telegraph Track or Gibb River road. Known as the 90 second
camper, the FF1 opens in ... well, 90 seconds.
The main awning also sets up quickly as it remains on when the camper is packed up. The travel awning is even quicker using just three poles and
ropes. The internal club lounge converts into a double bed for the kid’s so that, along with the queen bed for the adults, the whole family can enjoy a
comfortable, secure night’s sleep.
A marvellous U shaped chef’s kitchen, cavenous pantry and ample bench space round out the best package on the market.
Modcon are the original developers of the forward fold camper and know how to make them work properly and last long term. The welded,
monocoque steel body is built onto a 4mm, hot dipped galvanised steel chassis, allowing you to get to all your bucket list places.

FORWARD FOLD OFF ROAD CAMPER

LAYOUTS & SPECIFICATIONS

Pantry

Fridge Slide

Condiments Storage and Shelf

FF1 FORWARD FOLD
Tare weight (approx): 1540 kg
Gas
Tool Box

Pole Box / Storage

ATM: 2000 kg
Length: 5.5m
Width: 1.95m

Holder

Jerry Can

Under Step
Storage

Double Bed

Settee
2 x 100 a/h
Batteries

Second 80L Water Tank

Swing Away Dual Spare Wheel Carrier

Ball Weight (approx): 170 kg

Slide out
Drawer

Slide out
Drawer

CONSTRUCTION

FF1

Hot dipped galvanised chassis 100 x 50 x 4mm with 5 year structural warranty

✓

Adjustable heavy duty independent suspension with coil springs, designed by Modcon

✓

Dual shock absorbers

✓

12” electric brakes with hand brake

✓

2-tonne bearings & 16” black alloy wheels (6 stud pattern) with 16” new tyres

✓

INSIDE & TENT
Queen size innerspring mattress

FF1
✓

Lounge that converts to bed

Double

Adjustable poly meals table

✓

Storage compartments that can be accessed from the inside and outside

3

Inside and outside closing windows

✓

Heavy Duty Canvas. Detachable Annex Roof 2.4m wide x (FF1 4.5m long) (FT7 5.2 m long), Walls and Floor

✓

Touring awning (2m wide x 4.5m long)

✓

Tropical roof

✓

Poles, ropes and pegs

OUTSIDE & KITCHEN

✓

FF1

Poly block off road coupling & heavy duty swing up jockey wheel

✓

2 x jerry can holders & 2 x 4kg gas holders

✓

2 x rear swing away spare wheels

✓

4 x drop down stabilizer legs

✓

LED tail and clearance lights

✓

Fold up H style boat rack

✓

Thetford 3 burner stove & stainless steel sink

✓

Stainless steel pantry and slide out kitchen with 2 x storage drawers

✓

Fridge slide. Fits 95L fridge/freezer

✓

ELECTRICAL & WATER

FF1

2 x 100 ah Batteries with fused switch panel and battery volt meter

✓

Optional battery management systems (Redarc products available)

✓

2 x dual USB socket

✓

2 x 12 volt sockets and 12 volt fridge socket

✓

LED lights inside x 4, LED light at kitchen x 1

✓

2 x Anderson plugs to charge from car or solar

✓

120L poly water tank
Additional stainless steel water tank on the rear of the camper

✓
80L
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